
Report of the Senate Committee onNorms for Teahing Large Classes
1 PreambleThe Chairman, Senate appointed this ommittee in August 2010 to reviewnorms for teahing large lasses. The terms of the ommittee inluded on-sideration of the maximum number of students in a setion and in a tutoriallass, the number of teahers and teahing assistants for a ourse, ourse �lesand ontinuous evaluation norms, and other relevant issues (see Appendix I).The ommittee ontated Dean (AP), Assoiate Dean (AP), and Dy Regis-trar (Aademi) for knowing the existing norms for large lasses. However,no information about existing norms was available. Hene the ommitteedeided to formulate norms ab initio.In its early deliberations, the ommittee deided to enhane its sopefrom norms for teahing large lasses to norms for e�etive organization ofourses with large lasses. Aordingly, the ommittee� Invited faulty members from various departments to disuss require-ments of ourses with large lasses in their respetive departments.� Invited a faulty member of the HSS Department to join it as a o-opted member to failitate a broad-based analysis of the requirementsof ourses with large lasses.� Visited lassrooms and tutorial rooms of the new lassroom omplexto study audio-visual and tehnologial support for e�etive teahingand learning in large lasses.Several salient features of organizing ourses with large lasses emergedduring its deliberations. Aordingly, the ommittee deided that normsshould over the full spetrum of issues onerning suh ourses|planning ofa ourse, ondut of letures and tutorials, aademi honesty standards, andsupporting systems that would provide the fore multipliers for e�etivelysaling up the instrution in a ourse to over a large number of students.
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The supporting systems should fous on 3 t's of teahing large lasses inthe following manner:� Teahers: Train the teahers to equip them with lassroom tehniquesfor large lasses.� Teahing assistants: Train the teahing assistants to play an e�etiverole in saling-up the instrution in large lasses.� Tehnology: Deploy and use tehnology for enhaning e�etiveness ofinstrution.Setion 2 of this report traes evolution of the teahing and learningenvironment at IIT Bombay in the past twenty �ve years. It fouses on thenew hallenges faed by today's faulty. Setion 3 identi�es the various issuesthat should be addressed while organizing a ourse with large lasses andidenti�es the supporting systems needed to ensure smooth running and highe�etiveness of suh ourses. The ommittee had designed a questionnaire tosoliit faulty opinion on various issues onerning organization of ourseswith large lasses. Setion 4 summarizes faulty opinion, as expressed inresponses to the questionnaire. Setion 5 ontains reommendations of theommittee.2 Historial PerspetiveSeveral hanges have taken plae in the teahing and learning environmentat IIT Bombay in the past twenty �ve years. The student intake was smallin the initial years. Aordingly, lass sizes were small exept in ourses ofthe siene-and-engineering ore in the I and II years of the B.Teh. andIntegrated M.S. programs. The �rst generation professors put the highestemphasis on teahing and learning and the student body also had highmotivation for aademis. High instrutor-student interation was feasiblein ourses, so instrutors developed their own personality-based and ourse-based methodologies to ahieve high e�etiveness in their ourses: Learningobjetives were met by instrutors in highly individualisti ways and manyinstrutors prepared leture notes and handouts to support their letures.Drawbaks of having large lasses in ourses of the undergraduate ore wereompensated through tutorials that had high faulty partiipation.The �rst generation professors started to retire in the late 1980's. Twosigni�ant developments took plae around this time: The student intakewas inreased. The administration also started putting more emphasis on2



researh aomplishments of faulty. Consequently, the new professors hadto emphasize both teahing and researh. One way of balaning these twogoals was to use means that would redue faulty e�orts in repeated o�eringsof ourses. Development of slides o�ered one method of ahieving it. Thistrend ontinued through the 1990's.The student strength has been inreased signi�antly in the �rst deadeof the twenty-�rst entury, whih has resulted in large lasses in Departmen-tal ourses as well. The Internet has hanged the way students study andthink. Student attitudes have also hanged dramatially during this period.The fous on a professional and/or management areer has beome di�used;urrent students aspire for areers in the IT and �nanial worlds. Researhpressures on the faulty have inreased at a high rate during this period.These hanges have projeted several new hallenges for the faulty:� Counter di�used aademi fous and redued attention spans of stu-dents.� Develop teahing methodologies to ensure high e�etiveness in largelasses.� Ahieve both high researh produtivity and high aademi standardsin ourses.The faulty need various kinds of help and support for e�etively ad-dressing these issues before they assume risis proportions. The most e�e-tive way of providing these is by onsiously organizing ourses with largelasses in a manner that would help in ahieving high e�etiveness of theteahing and learning proess. Supporting systems should be evolved toprovide ontinued e�etiveness.3 Organization of Courses With Large Classes andSupporting SystemsThe ommittee has adopted the de�nition that a large lass is one with 50or more students. If a ourse has a large enrollment, its students would betaught separately in several divisions, where eah division may be a largelass.
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The following issues should be spei�ally addressed while organizingourses with large lasses:1. Course Planning:(a) Learning objetives: In a small lass, the instrutor is able toartiulate the learning objetives and also monitor and assess thelevel of learning during letures. However, it is not possible to doso in large lasses. Hene, learning objetives should be projetedprominently in ourse proposals and/or web sites so thati. Students would know what the objetives are and prepareaordingly.ii. Instrutors would expliitly address the learning objetiveswhile delivering letures and while setting quizzes and exam-inations.(b) Choie of textbooks: While the instrutor of a large lass woulddevise/use speial tehniques to ensure student-instrutor inter-ation as well as student-student peer learning, suh interationswould be both qualitatively and quantitatively di�erent fromthose in a small lass. A textbook should possess some spe-ial features to ompensate for the low level of interation withthe instrutor, so relevant issues are: Does the textbook supportself-learning? Is it rih in explanations, worked examples andexerises?() Modes of evaluation: Evaluation must assess the level of learningand pro�ieny ahieved by a student and provide feedbak. Howmany quizzes, home assignments and exams should a ourse haveand what should be their weightages? Also, who should set andevaluate them|faulty or teahing assistants?(d) Course Files: A ourse �le is the reord of a spei� o�ering ofa ourse in a lass. What should be the ontents of a ourse �le?Who should have aess to whih parts of a ourse �le?(e) Issues spei� to ourses taught in many divisions:i. Should the same textbook be used in all divisions of a ourse,or an di�erent instrutors follow di�erent textbooks?ii. Should students in di�erent divisions of a ourse be gradedseparately? If not, should marks be normalized aross divi-sions before grading? 4



2. Condut of letures:(a) Classroom tehniques for instrutor-students interation: Whattehniques should an instrutor employ for ensuring good studentpartiipation and e�etive learning in a ourse?(b) Classroom features and tehnologial aids for teahing: What fur-niture and what arrangement should a lassroom have? Whattehnologial aids should it provide to the instrutor?3. Condut of tutorials:(a) Format and ondut of tutorials: What format should a tutorialhave for ensuring e�etive learning in a ourse? Who shouldondut a tutorial, a faulty member, teahing assistants (TAs),or both jointly?(b) Tutor training: How should the teahing assistants be trained foronduting tutorials? Who should train them?4. Aademi honesty:(a) Informing students about honesty poliies and relevant rules: Howshould this information be disseminated to students?(b) Proedures for dealing with aademi dishonesty: What shouldbe the responsibilities of instrutors and teahing assistants indeteting and reporting ases of aademi dishonesty?5. Supporting servies:For smooth running and high e�etiveness of a ourse with largelasses, faulty should be provided the following kinds of support:(a) Administrative support for running of ourses: A sample list ofthe support funtions is:i. Forming of divisions of a ourse: All divisions should be`equivalent' in terms of aademi performane of students.ii. Allotment of lassrooms and tutorial rooms, and mainte-nane of the lassroom equipment.iii. Preparing a shedule of quizzes and examinations in variousourses so that load on students is evenly distributed throughthe semester. 5



(b) A handbook for teahing large lasses: The handbook is intendedto be a vital resoure for the faulty. It would desribe alternativemodels and methods relevant to the various issues in the orga-nization of large lasses, and desribe some praties that havebeen employed by IIT Bombay faulty suessfully in the past.It would also provide referenes to expert literature in teahingmethodologies.A sample table of ontents of the handbook is inluded in Ap-pendix II.() Methodologial support for faulty: A enter devoted to e�etiveteahing methodologies should be formed to provide methodolog-ial support for faulty. It would perform the following funtions:i. Hold orientation programs for new faultyii. Hold periodi seminars on issues in teahing and learningiii. Hold training programs for teahing assistantsiv. Provide a servie for quantitative assessment of learning inoursesv. Provide a servie for produing video reordings of letures atfaulty request and providing expert feedbak for improvinge�etiveness of teahingvi. Monitor new developments in teahing methodologies andtehnologial aids to ontinually update its own programsand aordingly update the handbook.4 Faulty Opinion on Organization of Courses WithLarge ClassesThe ommittee designed a questionnaire both to sensitise faulty about is-sues in organizing large lasses, and to obtain feedbak on the issues and themethods to be used in addressing them. Appendix III provides a summaryof the faulty opinion expressed through the responses.
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5 ReommendationsOver the past two deades the Institute has made the transition from amostly small-lass institution with a highly e�etive teahing and learningenvironment to a large-lass institution. In the new environment, it is essen-tial to organize ourses with large lasses with a omparable degree of e�e-tiveness without making undue demands on the faulty. Hene the normsfor large lasses should fous on installing a method of e�etively organiz-ing ourses with large lasses. The norms should also provide for smoothoperation of the method and its ontinuous monitoring and upgradation torespond to the fast-hanging eduational senario.Aordingly, the ommittee makes reommendations R1{R8.R1: All aademi units in the Institute should be required to disuss andde�ne the following omponents of all ourses with large lasses:(a) Learning objetives of the ourse(b) Textbooks and grading poliies, if the ourse has many divisions() Evaluation sheme employed(d) Tehniques used during letures to ensure high e�etiveness andadequate instrutor-students interation(e) Number and organization of tutorials(f) Opportunities for group learning and peer learning among stu-dents(g) Competene of TAs and need for ourse-spei� training of TAs(h) Contents, aessibility and arhiving of ourse �les(i) Arrangements for ensuring onsisteny and e�etiveness arosso�erings in di�erent semesters, suh as forming a team of in-strutors, assoiating future instrutors as ourse assoiates, et.R2: An audit of all lassrooms in the Institute should be performed peri-odially to over(a) Classroom furniture and arrangement(b) Chalkboards/whiteboards() Projeting equipment(d) Other tehnologial aids. 7



R3: The rule-books of all aademi programmes should be audited toensure that the following items are mentioned/desribed adequately:(a) Rules governing use of dishonest means|lassi�ation of o�enesand penalties for them(b) Proedures for dealing with inidents of aademi dishonesty.R4: All aademi units should be required to audit all urrent and futureourses with large lasses in aordane with reommendation R1.R5: A ourse �le should be maintained for every division of every ourse,in an eletroni form. It would ontain the following information:(a) Evaluation sheme, grading sheme, and grade statistis(b) Desription of letures() Handouts, slides, tutorial sheets, and assignments and projets.R6: The following rules should be used for organizing letures and tutorials:of a ourse:(a) For letures:i. A division in a ore ourse should not have more than 100students; however, if neessary, a division of a ourse in thesiene-and-engineering ore of the B.Teh. and M.S. pro-grammes may have upto 250 students.ii. A division in a non-ore ourse should not have more than100 students.(b) For tutorials:i. Course instrutors must themselves organize and ondut tu-torials.ii. A tutorial bath should not have more than 40 students.iii. One TA should be provided for every 20 students in a tutorialbath.iv. In addition to the instrutor, a suÆient number of otherfaulty must partiipate in tutorials suh that the faulty toTA ratio is 1:5.v. A tutorial room should have twie as many seats as the num-ber of students in the tutorial bath, so that quizzes an beonduted in that room itself.8



R7: Speial ell(s) should be set up for providing administrative supportfor running of ourses. The ell(s) should perform the following tasks:(a) Every semesteri. Form divisions of students for ourses in the ore program ofthe B.Teh. and M.S. urriulaii. Develop a quiz shedule for ourses in the ore program ofthe B.Teh. and M.S. urriulaiii. Audit the lassrooms for suitability of boards, projetors andsreens, and PA system(b) Maintain audio/video equipment and teahing aids in lassrooms() Provide photoopying support for preparation of handouts, tuto-rial sheets, and examination papers.R8: A enter for e�etive teahing methodologies should be set up with asta� of trained professionals for providing methodologial support forfaulty. The enter should perform the following funtions:(a) Hold orientation programs for new faulty(b) Hold periodi seminars on issues in teahing and learning() Hold training programs for teahing assistants(d) Provide a servie for quantitative assessment of learning in ourses(e) Provide a servie for produing video reordings of letures atfaulty request and providing expert feedbak for improving ef-fetiveness of teahing(f) Monitor new developments in teahing methodologies and teh-nologial aids to ontinually update its own programs and a-ordingly update the handbook.
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(Prof. D. M. Dhamdhere) (Prof. K. Sudhakar) (Prof. U. N. Gaitonde)Convener(Prof. A. Ramanathan) (Prof. J. K. Verma) (Prof. S. C. Patwardhan)Co-opted member(Prof. K. P. Kaliappan) (Prof. A. V. Mahajan) (Prof. Sahana Murthy)
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Appendix IINDIAN INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY BOMBAYOÆe of the Diretor D.III/C-8/2010August 12, 2010Senate Committee to Review Norms for Teahing Large ClassesWith expansion of student strength, the number of students in typial B.Teh.lasses has inreased over the years from 80 to 120. The existing norms and pra-ties may need to be revised to ensure that teahing e�etiveness is not a�eted byinreased numbers. The following Committee is set up to review norms for teahinglarger lasses:Prof. D. M. Dhamdhere ... ConvenerProf. K. SudhakarProf. U. N. GaitondeProf. J. K. VermaProf. S. C. PatwardhanProf. K. P. KaliappanProf. A. V. MahajanProf. Sahana MurthyThe ommittee may onsider(1) The maximum number of students in a setion for ommon ore ourses andDepartment ourses.(2) The number of teahers and teahing assistants assigned to a ourse. Dutiesof ourse assoiates and TAs.(3) The maximum number of students in a tutorial lass. Norms for shedulingand ondut of tutorial lasses.(4) Reommendation for ourse �le ontents and material on web, ourse plan.Material for ourse assoiates / TAs.(5) Continuous evaluation norms suh as typial number of quizzes, home workassignments, et.(6) Any other issue.The ommittee may submit its report by September 30, 2010. Sd/-Chairman, SenateTo: All onerned to: Dy. Diretor (AIA) & (FEA), Dean (AP)11



Appendix IIA Sample Table of Contents forA Handbook on Teahing Large Classes1. Introdution2. Planning of ourses | use of text books3. Preparing for ourses |ourse �les4. Delivery of ourses� Do's and dont's onerning lassroom interation� Tutorials, forming groups of students� E�etive praties employed at IITB5. TA training6. Condut of ourses� Student strength in divisions� Issues in separate grading of divisions� Involvement of faulty other than instrutors7. Continuous Assessment8. Suggested Grading Shemes9. Feedbak from instrutors10. Central Infrastruture11. Center for E�etive Teahing
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Appendix IIIAnalysis of Responses to the Questionnaire72 faulty members responded to the questionnaire of the ommittee.This appendix summarizes these responses.1. Perentage of respondents who have taught large lasses:Whether taught large lasses % of respondentsTaught large lasses in I yr B.Teh. 58.33%Taught large lasses in II-IV yr B.Teh. 77.78%Taught large lasses in M.S. 15.28%Taught large lasses in M.Teh. 34.72%2. Opinions on what ought to be the maximum number of students in alass and in a tutorial bath: Popular opinions and average sizes are:Class Tutorial bath% of respondents Max size % of respondents Max size11.11% 40 students 20.83% 20 students16.67% 50 students 18.05% 25 students16.67% 100 students 22.22% 30 students6.94% 250 students 13.88% 40 studentsThe averages of all responses were 126 and 31, respetively.3. Opinions on the ideal lass size in non-ore ourses of B.Teh. andM.Teh.: Popular opinions and average sizes are:% of respondents Ideal lass size9.72% 25 students19.44% 30 students26.39% 40 students18.05% 50 studentsThe average of all responses was 42.13



4. Opinions about textbooks for ourses taught in many divisions:Use of textbooks in di�erent divisions % of respondentsDi�erent instrutors ould use di�erenttextbooks in di�erent divisions 43%Instrutors ould use books not listed inbulletin 29%5. Opinions about desirable teahing aids in lassrooms:Teahing aids Favoured byVideo amera + projetor so that handwrittenor printed material ould be projeted 64%2 projetors and 2 independent projetionsreens so that two di�erent slides ould be pro-jeted at the same time 46%Several moving halkboards or whiteboards 63%6. Opinions about ontinuous evaluation:Evaluation sheme Favoured by2 quizzes of 10 marks eah, a mid-sem and anend-sem 38%4 quizzes of 10 marks eah, a mid-sem and anend-sem 19%4 tests eah of 1 hour duration and an end-exam 13%7. Opinions about grading in a ourse taught by di�erent instrutors indi�erent divisions: Grading sheme Favoured byMarks should be normalized aross di�erent divi-sions and all students should be graded together 42%Students of di�erent divisions should be gradedseparately 36%All students should be graded together based ontheir absolute marks 22%
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8. About tutorials and teahing assistants:� Who should ondut a tutorial?Who should ondut a tutorial Favoured byFaulty and teahing assistants in an appro-priate ratio 63%Only teahing assistants 28%Only faulty 10%� What should be the format for a tutorial?Format for tutorial Favoured byAn instrutor should engage the entire divisionfor one hour for learing ommon doubts andsolving a few diÆult problems and then splitinto bathes for the seond hour of the tutorial 26%Teahing assistants should solve a few problemsand then have students explain solutions of re-maining problems on the board 29%� Do we have adequate number of tutorials at present?Adequay of tutorials in present sheme Favoured byWe should inrease the number of tutorial hoursin view of inreasing number of students in a lass 51%No need to inrease the number of tutorials 49%� How are TAs used at present?How TAs are used Favoured byPrepare model solutions 25%Attend letures, prepare leture notes and poston Moodle 15%Condut a short 10 minute quiz on eah tutorialhour 4%� Do we need department-level TA training?Need for department-level TA training Favoured byCourses in Departments have speial require-ments that neessitates a Department-level TAtraining 69%15



9. Opinions about dealing with use of dishonest means:� Awareness of the Senate rules for dealing with use of dishonestmeans: Awareness of Senate rules % of respondentsAware of the Senate rules for dealing withuse of dishonest means 69%Unaware of the Senate rules 31%� Appliation of Senate rules in ases of use of dishonest means:43% of the respondents had not enountered use of dishonestmeans in their ourses. Those who had enountered use of dis-honest means, replied as under:Appliation of Senate rules by self % of respondentsApplied the rules in appropriate situations 73%Did not apply the rules in appropriatesituations 27%� Opinions on level of appliation of Senate rules in Departmentsand the Institute:Opinion on level of appliation % of respondentsSenate rules are not applied stritly in theirdepartments 74%Senate rules are not applied stritly arossthe Institute 85%
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